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Promotion Class, WKU
Visual Merchandising and
Modern Supply Co.

Sponsored by:

In Full Spring '94

Merchandise/Models Committee
Nikki Westerfield
Mary Stewart
Lauren White
Sam Watson

Props/Publicity Committee
Kelli Kinkade
Mitchell Quarles
Ginny Major

Script Committee
Nicole Gipson
Mica Arline-Mapp
Kristen Steelman
Commentator

Co-Directors

Instructor

Dr. Virginia Atkins

Program

Scene I
"Class Action"

Scene II
"Shore Things"

Scene III
"Natural Tendencies"

Scene IV
"Polo's Seafaring Summer"

Scene V
"Dress Code"

Our appreciation to Modern Supply Co. and models:

Christopher Eric Bailey
Robert Lamont Bell
Andrea Davis
DeAndre Lamont Davis
Kim Hager
Brandy Hamby
Rahsaan Hughes
Matt Jones
Kori Kinkade
Katrina Kump
Kristen Magusson
Eric McWilliams

Lisa Patten
Natalie Powers
Kelly Prince
Shelly Sadler
Nicole Schmitt
Michael Serrell
Jennifer Sledge
Kristen Steelman
Krista Tanner
Michelle Timbrook
Chris Watts
David Voyles
Fashions to Fit Your Lifestyle

Greenwood Mall
Dillard's Court
March 6, 1997
6:00 p.m.
Program

Director
Angela Alcorn

Commentators
Shelley LaRue
Christie Montross

Professor
Dr. Virginia Atkins

Scenes
I. Business
II. Activewear
III. Casual
IV. Formal
V. Easter
Models

Charmaine Hunt
Flucy Hoover
Jennifer Grubbs
Laura Snarr
Kelly Thelen
Melanie Baltz
Lesleigh Poore
Amy Wheeler
Suzanne Seyfried
Angie Jacobson
Stephanie Hall
Jennifer Dinkins
Liz Sexton
Chad Hughes
Ashley Ruby
Courtney Gill
Taylor Fleming
Sarah Brandon
Committees

**Merchandise/Script**

Chairman - Katie Milliner
Shelley LaRue
Christie Montross
Starlla Belcher
Jessica Merman
Huy Leng Taing

**Publicity/Props**

Chairman - Mary Ann Marlatt
Kristy Meredith
Andi Anderson

**Acknowledgements**

Dillard's

Music provided by:

Jonathan Jackson
A special thank you to Greenwood Mall and everyone else who contributed their time, effort and cooperation to make this show a success.

Presented by: Visual Merchandise and Display class Western Kentucky University
DARE

TO BE

Different
DARE TO BE DIFFERENT

FASHION SHOW

APRIL 2, 1998

DIRECTOR- Amanda Newsom

PROMOTION DIRECTOR- Robin Schuhmann
Kelly Rose
Robin Judd

THEATRICAL DIRECTOR- Sunny Mindel
Holly Wyatt

MUSIC DIRECTOR- Shannon McWilliams
Sonya Schumacher

WARDROBE COORDINATORS- Becca Shrader
Brian McClure

MODELS
(Alphabetical Order)
Robyn Judd
Brian McClure
Shannon McWilliams
Sunny Mindel
Amanda Newsom
Kelly Rose
Robin Schuhmann
Sonya Schumacher
Becca Shrader
Holly Wyatt
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

CASTNER KNOTS
CHEST KING
SIEFERTS

G-107

THANK YOU!!
A very special thanks to Barry Williams for voluntary his time to help present this show.

Presented by the class of
Merchandise, Display and Promotion
Western Kentucky University
PROGRAM

COMMENTATOR
Barry Williams
DIRECTOR
Eugenia Sanders
INSTRUCTOR
Dr. Virginia Atkins

SCENE I
"Horsein' Around"

SCENE II
"Sittin' Pretty"

SCENE III
"Cover Up"

COMMITTEES

MERCHANDISE/MODELS
Gina Guadagni
Cathy Johnson
Suzanne Schroder
Lisa Harris
Dawn Browner
Kim Horsley

SCRIPT
Valeria Peduzzi
Lisa Cury
Yolanda Brock

PROPS/PUBLICITY
Anne Eubank
Marci Butler
Carol Gann

MODELS
Lisa Alexander
Tabitha Aldridge
Beth Blincoe
Genny Good
Angle Briley
Meredith Martin
Sarah King
April Miller
Elsie Gream

Carla Strange
Trina Hutchinson
Laura K. Bassett
Connie Rasmussen
Janet Higdon
Josie Heller
Jackie Lesley
Michele Johnson
Darren Whitesides

June Cottrell
Lisa Wood
Leslie Wilson
Rick Calvin
Mark Antonni
Dion Jones
Jeffrey Welch
Johnny Sears
Program

Commentators
Cindy Jones
Todd Hastings

Director
Jolene Purdy

Professor
Dr. Virginia Atkins

Sportswear
"Jazz Up Your Everyday Wear"

Leather and Suede
"Things That Make You Go Hmm..."

Evening
"Midnight Gala"
Models

Angela Alcorn
Terri Barnsfather
Shane Baily
Amy Cherry
Kelli-Lynn Cundiff
Ann Horner
Lisa Goins
Brian Jernigan
Ashley Means
Jennifer Peterson
Allison Sneider
Chris Taylor
Janane Morrow
Kim Rowe
Neely Sheucraft
Angie Vincent
Bryant Willard

Acknowledgements

Bermans
Embrys
Harry’s
Hess’s
Kinney Shoes
Ormonds
Seiferts
Ups-N-Downs
Merchandise/Models
Holly Cherry - Chairman
Lori Crawford
Meredith Martin
Kim Reilly

Publicity
Cindy Reedy - Chairman
Kirsten Kopp
Vicki Porter

Props
Lisa Timberlake - Chairman
Jann Asby
Kelly Purdy
Cindy Miller

Script
Sherlene Shanklin - Chairman
Kim Davis
Michelle Oliver

A special thank you to The Greenwood Mall, Storer Cable and everyone who contributed their time, effort, and merchandise to make this program a success.
RUNWAY FOR THE ROSES

(ca. 1992)
PROGRAM

COMMENTATOR  BRIDGET KEHRT
DIRECTOR      JEFF MANLEY
INSTRUCTOR    DR. VIRGINIA ATKINS

SCENE I
"DERBY & INFIELD PARTIES"

SCENE II
"DERBY GALA"

SCENE III
"MILLIONAIRES ROW"
MODELS

ANGIE ALLEN
TRACY BLANKENSHIP
SHANNON BRASHEAR
DEBRA CARWILE
JULIE COMBS
MELISSA CRAFT
LAURIE DEVER
KIMBERLY HART

TANYA HAVRON
KATHRYN JOHNSON
CATHY KNOWLES
JEFF LUIZ
MICHELLE MAYBERRY
DAVE OBEDALA
PENNY SYREE
JENNIFER WELLS

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

BENETTON
BERMANS
CHESS KING
EMBRYS

J.C. PENNYS
MAURICES
SEIFERTS
UPS N DOWNS

AND THANKS TO GREENWOOD MALLS MARKETING DIRECTOR CARRIE MURPHY
COMMITTEES

MERCHANDISE/MODELS

ALLISON SNIDER-CHAIRPERSON
ANGIE BRILEY
LAURA CLOVER
ANGELA DONNELLY
ANNE HORNER
KIMBERLY MALOY
WAI WONG

PROP/PUBLICITY

SHANNON DENNIN-CHAIRPERSON
LISA BRENDENSTEINER
CRISsy JACOBS
MELISSA KENNER
KIMBERLY SMITH
SONYA TAYLOR

SCRIPT

BETH BILLNKO-CHAIRPERSON
SHANNON DAVIS
JEROME HENDERSON
TONYA STINSON
KELLY JOHNSON
MAGICAL MYSTIQUE

Scene I
Fall Colors

Scene II
"The Men's Movement"

Scene III
Wrap It Up

Director  Tracy Blankenship

Commentator  Deana Mills

Choreographer/Dancer  Leah Scott

Instructor  Dr. Virginia Atkins
Models

Ali Bratcher  Kelly Murphy
April Combs   Elisabeth Orr
Nicole Creasy Cara Paulson
Mitzi Fallis  Ashley Powers
Lisa Gritton  Leah Scott
Marlow Hall   Leslie Singleton
Joy Harned    Missy Smalling
Julie Karnuth Wendy Stanley
Shannon Kendall Joy Sutton
Angela McWhorter Beth Trent
Robin Morris  Stephanie White

Jennifer Wilson

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Benetton  Lerner

Brooks  Ormond

Embry's  Seiferts
Committees

Merchandise/Models  Script
Claudia Chaney   Michele Cowles
Stephanie Hudson  Angela McWhorter
Dawn Malone   JoAnne Wimpelberg
Julie Meadows  

Props/Publicity
Anne Marie Belk  
Cathy Knowles  
Tina Thaxton  
Cynthia Watson  
Robin Watson  

Special Thanks

Tom Tutino for providing the props.

Greenwood Mall for providing the equipment.